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I EIGHT THE COURIER. BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13,1917.

FftI LIKE « e REX THEA--------
xAn Outsider BMIiï THEATRE

EXTRA !

Womanhood
* Vaudeville

NOW SHOWING 
Direct from the Big Time 

The Mlnatuif Musical 
Comedy.

The Awakening of Venus
Introducing the Great Haw- 

llan linnsuese
MAZA MAZOS

Special Scenery__ 12 Peo
ple—Wonderful Lighting 

___________Effects.
Clara Williams and William 

Desmond in
the criminal
T riangle Feature

Pictures.T

PER►
I-(By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE)

S*“After Taking Only One Box Of 
“FruH-a-ti»es' “Accidents will happen in the Nor is It only with children’s mis- 

best regulated families; they do Ih takes that ‘ this impatient, irritable 
ours.” attitude is taken. There are many

There is a dear lady in our town families in which the habit of being 
who has a way of quoting that irritable and Impatient when anyone 
quaint old saying whenever some- makeq a mistake or has an accident 
thing unforseen and upsetting hap- of any sort is the family custom. In- 
pens in her household. stead of seeing how eàsily they can

For instance, one of the chtlddren pass over any such mishap, they 
with childhood’s characteristic awk- spem to try to see how much they 
wardness, born of its characteristic can make of it, how uncomfortable 
eagerness, tips” over the cream pit- they can make the unfortunate 
cher. cause of it. And in return, the un
well Have It Cleaned Vp Before fortunate cause of it deals out the 

Yost Know It same treatment to other mètpbers
"Never tnifld,” says this dear lady of the family when they make some 

quickly, “accidents will happen in slip.
gulated families, they do lliey. Feel Badly Enough Anyway, 

in ours, get the cloth off the second When I praised the dear lady for 
r.ail under the sink and bring me the gracious way in which she 
the wash basin full of water and dealt with her daughter’s mishap, 
we’il^have it cleaned pB.Jrtfore yon she said, “The way I feel about it is 
know it." • ** . that anyone who has made a slip

And then, while, the child obeys, j,ke that feels badly enough any- 
she turns the conversation to some way. That is no time to make them 
interesting topic. . feel worse.”

. .. , Could anything be -ré greater con- That’s pretty good nhilosonhv
After this it continued stubbornly trast to the way minor accidents isn’t it ’

aud , ^ the. til!1« Sally gave up are so often permitted to cloud the Of course if anyone child or 
trying to determine precisely which sunshine of the household. A sharp grown-up, Is delic ately selfishly
gâze Tcawardd a^a,a,; V 'T? reb"ke the mother’ att careless and wco:iM&”1ffiî
vanlslied l l Oghts l»b°f had tient r«ma-rk from the father, tears another matter. But even in that 
no lmrvHr v ,.h » In/ » ’ W<''e f‘om the child. Awkwardness for case, I think that It is better to de
ni im, in? eh«iv!S|<L' an.d,11 Wtts many everyone else. A meal or. à day vise some way to let them share in
tocatipg the bfuiMt made Ï spolled jU8t for the lack °r Wience the inconvenience caused (as the
of Uaè” waters It seemed to be nmv n0t.wlth de,:berate naughtiness but lady did by having the child help
ing, but the'distance was w great 2? “ entirêly^* unintentional blnn- h^r clean up) than by flinging ir-
that she could not be sure which ! ' lubly out at them at the time,
way.

A signal—yes, obviously; lmt be
tween whom and for what purpose?

Who was on that boat? And who 
the tenant of that room of the flash
ing window? She was satisfied that 
the latter was one of a row of six 
windows to three rooms occupied by 
Mrs. Standisli, Mrs. Artemas, and a 
pretty young widow who had arrived 
late Saturday aftèrnoon and whose 
name Sally had yet to learn.

She pondered it all with 
deepening perplexity until a change 
came over the night—a wind stirred, 
leaves rattled, boughs soughed plain
tively, the waters wakened and filled 
the void of silence with soft clash
ing, Then, shivering, Sally 
and crept back toward the house.

But when she paused on the edge 
of the last shadow, preparatory to 
the dash across the moonlit space to 
the door, a step sounded beside her, 
a hand caught at her cloak.

She started back with a stifled 
cry.

“Steady!” Lyttleton’s voice coun
seled her guardedly. “Don’t make a 
row.! Blessed if it ain’t Miss Man- 
waring!” ,

(Continued in Friday’s Issue.)
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The Stupendous Vltagraph 
Film Spectacle.

Held Over By Popular 
Demand For One 

More Day

• East-Ship IIarboox, N. S.
“It is witli great pleasure that I write, 

to tell you of the wonderful benefits 1 
have received from taking “Fruit-a- 
tives’V For years, I was a dreadful 
sufferer from Constipation and Head
aches, and 1 was miserable ip every way. 
Notliingin the way of medicines seemed 
to help me. Then Ï finally tried 
“Fruits-lives!’ and the effect 
splendid. After taking one box, I feel 
like a new person, to have relief from 
those sickening Headaches”.

Map. MARTHA DE WOLFE.
80ç. a box, C for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At ail dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
R-tivcs Limited, Ottawa.

■■
______________ Copyrighted
üiriiM>MilliliilililJiiiiii(ii!iiii[HnTiiitiiiiiiiifiiiiii(ihiiiiniiliinniiBi! iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiifliii;iilMiiiiiniuii,^

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
To a humor supple to such temp

tation the tajtg -of lawlessness, in a 
project innocent enough was irres
istible. Besides, what was the 
harm? What could be the objection, 
even were the escapade to be dis
covered- by misadventure?

Among other items in her col
lection of borrowed plumage she 
possessed an evening wrap, some
what out of fashion, but eminently 
adapted to her purpose—long enougn 
to cloak her figure to the ground, 
thus eliminating all necessity for 
dressing against chance encounter 
with some other uneasy soul. Worn 
with black stockings and slippers, it 
would render her almost invisible in 
shadow.

In another minute, without turn
ing on a light,, she had founid and 
donned those several articles, and 
from her door was narrowly inspect
ing the hallway before venturing a 
step across the threshold.

It was quite empty and silent, its 
darkness moderated only fiy the 
single night-light burning at the 
head of the main staircase.

Satisfied, she qlosed" the door and 
crept noiselessly down the steps, to 
find the side door not even locked.

Leaving it barely ajar, she stepped 
out beneath the stars, hesitated a 
moment of cautious reconnaissance, 
then darted across an open space of 
moonlight as swiftly as the shadow 
of a cloud windsped 
moon, and so gained the sheltering 
shadow of the high hedge between 
the formal garden and tennis-court.

The dew-drenched turf that bord
ered the paths muffled her footsteps 
as effectually as could be wished, 
and keeping circumspectly in shadow 
the better to escape observation from 
any of the windows, she gained at 
length that corner of the terrace 
overlooking the water where she and 
Trego had paused for their first 
talk.

lately learned should not be termed 
a tuxedo. The brim of a soft, dark 
lmt nwsked.his eyes. He-carried one if111*’*8 V holding some- 

1 ,the ,hollow o£ h*9 arm. She 
out or imagine .whatthis might- be.

His. hesitation was brief. Satisfied 
he swung, round to the stairway, in 
H»h>h7 i,n/tant had vanished. Only
told of°a jteaayndeicent.°a^dnatSlthe

rvSzeTSî^
ationk‘ne ViSi°“ bred ot her inÇilu-

The footfalls,' not loud at best, 
had become inaudible before she 
found, courage to approach the plat
form. With infinite pains to avoid

«.'SKiSzr'r' <*• «•».*
For a little the gulf 

beneath her who.

Thursday, Sept. 13
RESERVE YOUR SEATS NOW

“Pearl of the
Army” with

PEARL WHITE
Special notice to patrons, re

gular patrons who have seats 
reserved for Thursday and who 
have already seen 
HOOD” con have their

tamiwu COMING
The Great Vltagraph Serial

The Fighting Trail
with William Duncan and 

Carol Holloway.
The Marvelous

Serial of the Great 
Outdoors

was

“WOMAX-
the best re seats

; changed to Friday night by 
leaving word at the Box Office.

Entire change of 
for Friday aad Saturday.

Adventure
program

other twenty seconds =3oHce =... ... more
shone out and once more was dark
ened.

GRAND Opera Housea

swam giddjiy 
was nevereasy at any unsu.il height. But'“he 

set herself with determination to 
master this weakness and presently 
was able to examine the beach with 
a clear vision.

It was only partially shadowed by 
the cliffs, but that shadow was 
dense, and outside it nothing stirred. 
None the less, after a time she was 
able to discern Lyttleton’s figure 
kneeling on the sand# at the imme
diate foot of the cliff, a hundred feet 
or 30 to one side of- the steps. And 
while she watched he rose, stood for 
a little staring out to sea, wasted a 
number of matches lighting a cigar
ette (which seemed curious, in view 
of the unbroken calm and moved 
on out of sight beyond a shoulder 
of stone.

She waited fully ten minutes; but 
he did not reappear.

_ Then, retreating to her seat on 
the stone wall, she waited as long 
agon—stiu n? si6n of Lyttleton.

But something else marked that 
second period of waiting that Irnri- 
gued her no less than the mysterious

Nothing now prevented her from actions of her beloved__this al-
appreciating the view to the full, though she could imagine no link be- 
Enchanted, she withdrew a little tween the two.
way from the brow of the cliff to a Some freak of chance drew her 
seat on the stone wall, overshadow- attention to a small, dark shape, 
ed hy the hedge, and for a long time with one staring, red eye, that was 
sat there motionless, content. stealing quietly across the Sound in

Below her the harbor lay steel- the middle distance—of indefinite 
gray and still within its guardian contour against the darkening waters 
headlands, a hundred slim, white but undoubtedly a motorboat since 
pleasure craft riding its silent tide, there was no wind to drive any sa.il- 
Far out a Sound steamer crawled ing vessel at its pace, or indeed at 
like some amphibious glowwormi its any pace at all. 
triple tier of deck-lights almost While she wgtehed it incuriously 
blended into one. Farther still the.it came to a dead pause, and so re
lights of the mainland glimmered niained for several minutes. Then 
low upon the horizon, deliberately, with infinitely sardonic

At a little, distance and a point in- effect, it winked its single eye of red 
visible an incautious footstep grated j at her—winked portentously three 
upon a grayel path of the terrace .times. ■* “ ’ • - v -

She made nothing of that, and in 
her profound ignorance of all things 
nautical might have considered it 
some carious bit of sea etiquette had 

"she not.^he next instant, caught out 
of the corner of her eye the sudden 

broad moonlight and, pausing on. a glow of a window lighted in the 
stone platform at the edge of the second story of Gosnold House, 
cliff by the; head of the long* steep. As she turned in surprise the light 
wooden zigzag of stairs to the eands^i went out. A-pause of perhaps twenty 
looked back toward the house. seconds ensued. Then the window

Sally held her breath. But her | shone out again—one in the left 
heart was like a mad thing—the wing, the wing at the end of which 
man was Donald Lyttleton. He still Iter bedchamber was located, 
wore evening dress, but had ex- when she essayed to reckon 
changed the formal coat for that rooms between it and her 
hybrid garment xvhich Sally had turned black again, and after an-.

Friday and Saturday with Saturday Matinee
Carter, the Master Magician

ty'*." V '■'■H=3g C* E* The Bewitched Hat, The Astral Hand,
|3 W\j Ed T!*e Ma0kal Dimrcer> The Cifyatal Casket

' of Creation, i--- . „

8* Fifteen Ton» of New and Spectular Illusions-*'

SPECIAL PRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00. 
MATINEE PRICES : 25c, 50c and 75c

i»-

? Music and
Drama

S
AJ !“ >athwart - the

MM V4-»*A »♦ »*

“CARTER THE MAGICIAN. %■■
SNOWBALL AND THE CAT 

QUESTION.
Carter, the magician, who wOJ apr 

pear with his own Company 
teen tons of accoutrements art’ ap: 

a, little, fluffy, paratus at The Grand Ooera House 
white poodle, who had always lived Sept. 14, 15, matinee Saturday, is
in the city. One day . Snow Ball ®°“ceded bV alI who have seen him

"ï ir - «« “»• SSÆSTTJrs
Mary, who lived in a beautiful place present. Carter, who is visiting the 
in the country, where there was a UnRed States for the- second time af- 
great, big yard. Snow Ball could ter a two years tour of the world, is 
hardlv wait tn ,, , . a student of the occult; hla enter-i.ardly wait to run in the lovely tainment is weird and at the same
green grass. . time instructive: old tricks he

Bowser, Aunt Mary's big black makes new, he fills his performance 
dog, came running out to greet her, with the funniest scenes and have 
but Snow Ball |iid under her mis- astonishing situations ’till his audt- 
tresss skirt. ences everywhere convulse themsel-

Come on opt? I won’t Fort you,". ves with laughter. Mr. Carter has 
coaxed Bowser. •-? a number of elaborate and bewilder-

A.nd Snow. Ball, who was always j ing illusions, which he will present 
ready to make friends, was soon • here for the first time. Carters 
romping over the yjkrd, Bowser at masterpiece is said to be what he 

..wit. , calls levitation, described as the
What a lovely place to live in. ; most astute, bewildering and haz- 

Have you any Cats around here?” ardous illusion known to magic. It 
asked Snow Ball. I is original In principle and has con-

Sur* we bave> , ïaÿ Bowser. ’ founded alike the minds of scientists 
I'our beauties. | and philosophers. After patient re-

“If there’s one. thing I do love it’s search and profound study this sub- 
to chase cats,” etclaifiied’ Snow Ball. • tile magical achievement has been 

Just then onerof ttie cuts crossed - evolved and Its perfection reoresents 
the yard near the house -and’ Snow ; 15 years of abstruse thought and 
Ball made a dasff .aftfg tt, The eat i diligent experiment. Another fea- 
disappeared around the corner of the ture of Carter’s performance is “A 
house, and Snow Ball loaf it. | Night in China,” in which Carter Im-

She hunted high' and low and was personates the famous Chinese court 
just growing discouraged when a | magicians, 
faint “Me-ow, me-ow” came from i ancient Oriental necromancy, where- 
the bushes. Snow Ball hurled in in the wonderful sorcerers of China 
that direction. are imitated and impersonated. Im-

“Me-ow!” sounded from toother mense objects are produced front 
part of the yard. nothingness, and other seeming

“How did ' that' Cat get-ont of here miracles performed, "The Lion’s 
without me seeing. . It?” .thought iBride” a beautiful spectacle in which 
Snow Balk -a live lion is changed to Carter him-

Then a eat call came from the self, is another sensational wonder, 
toad-way-, and Snow Ball ran out the 
gate and down the road, only stop
ping now tod then to locate the 
"Me-ow” that came from every 
fence corner, and every clump of 
bushes, always keeping just ahead 
of Snow Ball with its plaintive cry.

After a fruitless chase in. the hot 
sun Snow Ball, tired out, decided to 
return home, bu^ to her surprise she 
discovered she was lost. She had 
run a long way from Aunt Mary’s.

Her beautiful blhe'bow Wd# drag
ging on the ground in tatters, Her. 
fluffy white coat was ditty, and cov
ered with burrs.

“Oh, dear! What shall I do? I’m 
surely lost,” cried Snow Ball, and 
she sat down to try and think- which 
road she had. turned down.

Something black jogged down the 
road and Snow BaH gave a cry of 
joy when Bowser came in plain view.

“How did you get this far from 
the house?” he asked.

“Chasing cats,” answered Sno.v

ever-
an.; nr- ____

GRANDSnow Ball was

T___ iY NIGHT
Sept. 18 throse

OPERA HOUSE
■

CANADA’S, MOST POPULAR COMEDIANI

ALBERT BROWN
IN HIS NEW ROMANTIC DRAMA

“Move ofa King”
BY PAUL HESTER AUTOR OF “WHEN 

KNIGHTHOOD WAS IN FLOWER."

«
"

Courier Daily 
Recipe Column Superb cast

f---- I------ - r-»-i:------r—- carload OF SCENERY 
I PRICES 5Qc, 75c, $1.00 A FEW $1.50 
SEATS NOW SELLINGÂT BOLES DRUG STORE 
^SWEETEST LOVE STORY EVER WRITTEN^

and was instantly hushed.
But the girl, stiffened to rigidity 

in her place, fancied she could .hear 
the whisper of grass, beneath stealthy 
feet.

Peach Short Cake

Two- eggs, well beaten ; 1 small cup 
of sugar; beat eggs and -sugar to
gether V minutes; add 8 tablespoons 
of melted butter; ' beat again; add 
1-2 cup of milk and 1 cup of flour, 
sifted, with 1 heaping teaspoon of 
baking powder; bake in 2 shallow 
tins; when cold add a can of yellow 
peaches cut up in pieces, and have 
them soft and well sweetened ; place 

But them between the two. cakes and on 
the top. This should be. eaten the 
day that it is made.

Chocolate Cream Pin.

Abruptly a man came out into

This is an exposition of
/

SUTHERLAND’S
the. 

own it

OFFICE

Stationery
Cake—Beat to a cream 1-2 cup of 

o ^ TT butter; gradually beat into it 1 
Valuable Suggestions. B-. cup of sugar; beat and add 2 eggs,
for the Handg Home- I I'lT^oon,2^ powder “be"; 

maker.— Order. ans. M. : uujckly and pour into deep buttered
Pattern Through Tht ■ • tin p'ates; bake 1-4 of an hour in a

' moderate oven.Courte*- Be- sure w !.. p n
f. Cream—Beat well the yokes of Î
Mere, me ■ , eggs-; mix and add 1 tablespoonfnl

ie j flour and 2 of sugar; put into a dou- 
itble boiler 1 cup milk; when it boils 
’ (add flour and sugaiv with a little 

salt! stir constantly until it becomes 
smooth, take from the fife 
flavor with; vanlllii.

Chocolate . Icing—Mix 6 table- 
sppo’nfuls of grated chocolate and 
1-2 cup of powdered sugar; beat to 
a Stiff- froth the whites of the 2

MANUFACTURERS
PLEDGE LOYALTY

Delegation Waited on Prem
ier; Urge Abetition of 

Politics.

Courier Daily 

Pattern Service Blank Books of all sorts. Stephens, Staf- 
ford s and Carter’s Inks. Writing*, ^ypowrît- ) 
er and Blotting Papers. Pens,
Penholders, Waste Paper and Desk Baskets. % 
t- llmg Devices of every description, Loose £ 
Leaf Sheets and books, all kinds. Waterman 
Fountain Pens. Sutherland's Perfecto * 
Fountain Pens, Customs Entry Sheets and 
all office requirements.

■wr
* By Courier Lniied Wire

Ottawa, Sept. 12,—A delegation 
representing the Canadian Manu
facturers Association waited, on the 
premier to-day to present a series of 
resolutions adopted recently by the 
association. The resolutions approve 
of the adoption of compulsory mili
tary service by means of the. selec
tive draft. (The members, of the 
association pledging thenw'v.'- to j. 
assist in every way possibK :i crrrr-1 
ing out of the provision*- >.f the iiii-1 
tary service act). Fur’hc-. th- 
solutions argued that it is osa !-'l 
that the cabinet be reorga-ii--'' a’oft.r 
lines that will secure the fuller.' pos
sible measure of national unity an-1 
co-operation they urge that a lar
ger proportion of business men 
should be included, with a represen
tative of agriculture, labor and- - r- 

“A catbird?” questioned Snow manufactures. The association also 
Ball. “And I’ve been chasing a cat- expressed the opinion that m vie v 
bird instead of a cat?” barked Snow °f tbe Brave issues and responsib 11- 
Ball. “Let’s go home.” ties- Part/ Pol‘tica shou„ld be._3l‘bn

It was a sony looking poodle that merged’ fa?red a i-easonahle tax on 
trotted back to Aunt Mary’s house the ente:n"'3e
beside Bowser, and, my! how they tbe country, and * ’
were scolded! Itbat an tax oroperly adjust

Snow Ball was scrubSed and given !64 aJlP2 ed'u a. f^ method of 
a new bow. Then she went out, to reaching the end desire . 
find her friend chained to his-house.

“What are the chitine for?” she 
asked.

“They blame me for taking you 
away and I’ll get no supper in pun
ishment,” whined Bowser.

Snow Ball was very sorjy, and 
H: when she was given a plate of 
Jht chicken for supper she carried it 
RT piece by piece to Bowser. 
f - "You shan’t suffer for my wrongs.

If it hadn’t been for you I'd have 
been lost,” said Snow Ball. "But it's 
taught me one thing—I’ll let cats 
alone from now on. It’s slllv for a 
dog to chase cats, anyway!” and 
Snow Ball never was fooled again on.
the cat .question. < ^ Druggist* sties 75c.

JjADY’S DRESS.
By Anabfrl Worthington.

Whit V'1»"]y n:Ighji Up tpvuied a shirt

waist dr.

attd î

iMs
t

' 1 V/sp of its i-i?i:;>le construe*
I . !■■■■■ egfRK

add gradually 1 cup powdered sugar 
and a tablespoonful of vanilla; put 
sugar - and-*ehoeolate into a pan and 
add 2 tablespoons of water ; stir over 
a hot fire until smooth; beat this 
into the whites of the eggs and sug
ar; now spread 2 of the cakes with a 
layer of cream and a thin layer of 
icing; place tlje remaining-cakes on 
top-and cover with 'icing.

tiim is ih.iurated in Xu. s.llii. The trim- m\ ■-sr ;

Jas. L Sutherland
miug of mnt.-ri.'i l is a telliug

feature wliieh luiids .sîû:irt:^f,s to the de-

l/

A Ball.mj From the thicket near came tho 
faint cry of a cat.

“There he is. I've almost tired 
him out," exclaimed Snow Ball 
proudly.

“Why, you silly dpg, 
cat! That's a catbird!” 
sere ■ ’

sign. The waist is a plain shirtwaist 

mode!, With centre front closing, and an /
Manufacturing Stationer

«5»
J «O that's not a 

cried Bow-unusyally large collar has the rounded 

points turned back and buttoned. A-wide 

belt divides at the front and forms 

tabs which button in opposite directions.

r BAPTIST CONVENTION
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Sept. 12.—The Baptist 
convention of Ontario and Quebec 
will be held this year at Woodstock 
from October 17 to 24. Five hund
red churches will send delegates.

\sM
8+IG!

two

6
1:Enormous outstanding pockets 

pended from the belt at each side and the 

lap trimming is repeated.

Tbe dress pattern, No. 8,416, is cut in 

sizes 36 to 44 inches bust measure. To

are sus-
, 'Ml'.r-.

IN TH® MO UNTAINS.
Majestic maintains round mdj we’ll climb, it if we takes a week, 

atjand,. wtth.,aw£ul gorgea by them; and buyt a shin on shoulder.” 
with local attlioattons. at they I find them noble, solemn, grand — so with alpenstocks and ropes, andHHEEE-ÜIÉHSH
taken InicrnaHy. and 8Ct? JIlreTtly _ upon gazed upon the snowcapped peaks, great pleasure ground they labor 
taîrh C^re la ™ot°ï* qatck medlclnl It and never wished to climb them. I nine timcs.harder than when at homo 
waa preacKhed by one of the, beat phy- look upon the mighty hills, by which they go their round, to fill the fam-

beet blood purlflere, acting directly on the climbed their rtdges.,and fBafe'„y^ vho.dotducea ench wonderfnl reenlta In, curing tins rhyming; for all the Other tourer 
Jor ,,tP?n,5!’,,?1»i*- tree-iqts chafe to climb, and keep on 

-ke Hull a Family’. PHI. tor con.tlp.- clhnblng Whene’er they look upon
e peak and soy “It's quite a boulder,

ii
:

Catarrh Cannot be Cured And
t

:|make in the 36 inch size requires 4% 

yards of 3Ç ineb material, with 1% yards 

36 inch silk.

Yj

■m
ily- lurier. -At home if they worked 
half as hard, they’d prance in right
eous rages, and hand out protests 
by the yard and strike for higher 
wages. If one can càll his labor play 
you’lL never see him weary; he’ll 
put in nineteen hours a day and still 
be fresh and cheery.

W.} And I alone
To obtain this pattern send 10 irents

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drufr
sietfc Grocers and General Stores.

to the yffice of this publication.
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OF SERB
*Ar • a

Insurrection Caus< 
speakable Atrc 

Committee

HANG MAN BY

Children Exiled 
Choose Suicide

Paris, Sept. 13.—(Cc 
ence of Associated P 

has cqme into the possi 
Serbian authorities, ree 
ter, written by a Serbia! 
barely escaped hanging 
garians. He describes 
tail the insurrections 1 
April last, the fate th 
unspeakable cruelties 
the insurrectionists by 
ians. . .

His letter (the origin 
ent in the Serbian arch 
be seen at any time) is 
his blood from his hidlni 
Serbian mountains, and 
to his friend, a Serbian 
ing with the Saloniki 
captain fell into captivit 
ter the receipt of the mil 
ceeded in smuggling it 
of a Serbian sentry.

Hang Them By T< 
The letter frankly advl 

Ians to kill themselves i 
submit to capture; it 1 
forcible deportation of ' 
children to Constantino 
frightful tortures ini 
prisoners before they 
by the Bulgarian^, sucl 
by the tongue; of gibl 
everywhere to dispose 

prisoners of war, espei 
surreettonists.

The names of both S' 
cipient have been supp 
vlous reasons, but botl 
with the original lettei 
as follows:

“Here I am in a mom 
actually, my sad reside 
on April 26 from the B 
on, where I was ina 
twenty comrades after 
surrounded and, captur
volt near--------. There3
000 of us Insurgents;, 
over fought with a Ge 
that deteated us and 
flight. Then we had l 
by two Bulgarian div 
with cannen and mar
was taken, put in pri 
dernned to be hanged; 
the night my frient 
with a band of sentiné 
me. In consequence 1 
reach the mountain. 1 
than 54)00 of es insu 
all of the ether mount 
with insurgents.

Hang Women and.
“The Bulgarians bad 

the male population bet 
of 16 and 65 in order 
them in the army and 
mediately to the front, 
time they bad gatbere 
young people betwen 1 
had sent them to Com 
was this vandal process 
strous Mongols that 1 
revolt. The unfort un 
exasperated by the cr 
children as they were 
force, attacked the Bi 
stones. This was a g 
to which the Bulgare 
gibbets to which they 
men and children. Ft 
Pie, exhausted and ret 
themselves upon the I 
Pate. Men and woim 
arms and ammunition, 
ovatz, Lebane, Vrania 
Zayetqhar, Kniagevatz, 
and the villages.

“It was agreed that I 
of Zayetchar and its sul 
march on Nish, that f 
from Prokouplie, Leski 
ante, should do the si 
united, should take pot 
city. Unfortunately th 
etehar were late; wo j 
them and had, alone, 
an attack from a Gel 
Wp beat them and toe 
batteries and 800 si 

battle took place nee 
From there we carried 
kovatz and Prokouplie 
made ourselves master 
attacked Nish, carryig 
an# half of the city.

Defeated by ( Wand 
“Meanwhile two Bulgl 

arrived, and a bloody 
oped; we should have 
defeat the Bulgarians, ■ 
feated the Germans if 
used a cowardly strata 
us.from attacking then 
the women and childrei 
front of their ranks. 1 
upon our own people, w 
far as Korvingrad, whe 
tie began and where th 
attacked us trem be hit 
an opening and took i 
mountains. Since I wi 
fatigue, I was taken p 
^ritti a dozen other ins 
condemned to be hang 
^hlle the gibbet was j 
Jere Incarcerated in 1 
wrefco'bHe, Nut one 
Killed the garrison

Children Commit <
“So here I am in the= 

. It may be that wl 
these lines I shall no ] 
among the living, but ti 
Ion cannot be snuffed d 
for the Bulgarians ar« 
systematically to exter 
nation. On (he 25th oj 
Placed aboard trains -a 
S.000 children between 
12 and 16. bound for Co 
Many of the children jl 
the cars along the way 
death In that manner.

“The Bulgarians gatl* 
population for the purpo 
ntlag everyone. But inst 
ing, serum against choH 
Pox, they innoculatedç 
contagious diseases. On 
torteadmitted that to tb
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